WORX ALL-NATURAL HANDS CLEANER
Economic use for each day

With almost 21 years of proven performance, WORX AllNatural Hand Cleaner has finally had a facelift! The same
great product with a sleeker look and easier to follow
packaging. The number of hand washes is clearly labelled on
each bottle, so it's easier than ever to determine which size
is right for you, and our updated washing instructions help
reduce wastage and ensure you experience all the value of
our powder.
WORX All-Natural Hand Cleaner is the original environmentally-certified industrial
hand cleaner, and it remains an industry leader due to its superior cleaning power,
safety on hands and on the environment, and superior value when compared against
other products. Powerful cleaning. SkinPROTECT Technology to keep your hands
healthy and soft. Environmental responsibility. Plus, our customers save up to 40% per
year on their hand cleaner expenses.
Everything you need to know about it is in the name: All-Natural. Hand Cleaner. And is
it effective? Well...

We call it WORX... Because it does.
What is "SkinPROTECT Technology"?
WORX Environmental Products knows that industrial cleaning products can be very
tough on the skin. All of our products are formulated to be safer on your hands than
our competition, while still maintaining exceptional cleaning power. This fundamental
aspect of our products is known as SkinPROTECT Technology. Customers shouldn't
have to sacrifice skin or hand safety to use a powerful product.
What does "Certified for the Environment" mean?
Our WORX All-Natural Hand Cleaner holds third-party certification as an
environmentally-responsible product.
WORXTM All-Natural Hand Cleaner is the first industrial hand cleaner
certified to use the internationally recognized EcoLogo
(Environmental Choice) and Green SealTM symbols for environmental
excellence. To be certified, products must perform as well or better
than any other product in their category, and be more
environmentally responsible than the competition. Rigorous testing
ensures that WORXTM All-Natural Hand Cleaner products comply
with strict criteria for biodegradability, non-toxicity to mammals, fish
or any other animals in the ecological chain. The EcoLogo and Green
Seal symbols certify WORXTM hand cleaner, and other select nature
based products, have been tried, tested, and proven. Customers can
be confident they have made the right choice for today and
tomorrow by purchasing an effective, safe, environmentally
responsible product.
What does "Certified for the Environment" mean?
Our WORX All-Natural Hand Cleaner holds third-party certification as an
environmentally-responsible product.
What is "SkinPROTECT Technology"?
WORX Environmental Products knows that industrial cleaning products can be very
tough on the skin. All of our products are formulated to be safer on your hands than
our competition, while still maintaining exceptional cleaning power. This fundamental
aspect of our products is known as SkinPROTECT Technology. Customers shouldn't
have to sacrifice skin or hand safety to use a powerful product.
What does "Green Chemistry" mean?
Right from the very start of our research and development process, we
incorporate environmental responsibility into our work. All of our
products are formulated to meet or exceed existing international
environmental standards for their category. While the products are not currently thirdparty certified, we are confident that we will choose to certify them in the future, once
our customers have had a chance to prove the cleaning performance and hand safety for
themselves!
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